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Here you can find the menu of ezard @ Levantine Hill in Healesville. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Véronique Merle likes

about ezard @ Levantine Hill:
A group of about thirty of us had a wonderful surprise celebratory lunch at Ezard at Levantine Hill. Beautiful

shared plates complimented with wine from the restaurants vineyards.While the majority of our group bused to
and stayed in the Yarra Valley for the weekend some also took the day trip from Melbourne.Next time we might

take the Levantine Hill package including a helicopter arrival from Melbourne. A visit to E... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Hugh Lindgren doesn't like about ezard @ Levantine Hill:
they enjoy the decor and landscape of the place the tasting was pleasant eating was overwhelming for the price.
Nothing was particularly bad but nothing stood out. the service was as expected. they enjoy the total experience
but expects more for the price. will not be back. read more. The ezard @ Levantine Hill from Healesville serves
dishes that you can find all over Europe, In addition, the delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only
in the eyes of the little guests. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or

non-alcoholic drink, tasty vegetarian dishes are also on the menu available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Past�
MACARONI CHEESE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Eas� t� drin�
PINOT NOIR

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

SCALLOPS

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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